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Still at issue is the question of
whether $ 2.8 billion worth of "inter-
state transfers," transfers of funding
for substitute or abandoned major
highway projects. will be counted as
part of the $ 51 billioncompromise.

The issue arises because conferees
agreed not''to limit the amount of
money that could be appropriated for
transit projects funded through the
abolition of planned Interstate High-
way segments. The House/Senate
conferees estimate that interstate
transfers willtotal $2.8 billionduring
the next four years.

Senate conferees were unwilling to
accept any more than $ 52.4 billion
including the interstate transfers.
Finally,-the House proposed to cut
the total program, excluding trans-
fers, to $ 51 billion.

ANOTHER. LEGISLATIVE
breakthrouggh in the bill is that coun-
ties currently participating in
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—for the earmarked for local 'ff-system
past.two years,'the shapers of our bridges. Rehabilitation as well as .
nation's 'ultibillion transportation bridge replacement costs are eligible.
progi'am have pored over thousands The compromise represents
of pages of testimony, conducted eleventh hour decisions by Rep. Jim

,, research and engaged 'in hard Howard (D-N.J.) and Sen. Lloyd
— 1'bargaining. The result of these ef- Bentsen (D-Tex.), the respective sub-

forts crystallized Oct. 11 when committee chairmen for transpor-
'

House and Senate conferees agreed tation.
to a four-year highway'and, transit

AS Cpttrtty j)fetOS gOeS tO preSS. the 95th CprtgreSS iS tWO bifl p 'cedat$ 51bflho - .'- -- THE FINAL TONE of the
(iays away from scheduled adjou1'nment. For the past two In a major victory, the conferees bargaining session had been set by
monthswehavebeentrackingontheCountdownpagemajor settledonatotalof$ 4.3billionover president Carter in a mid-week .,

spending bills that are important to c'ounties. There is much,: four 'years for bridge-"repair and meeting with the ranking
conferees.'eplacement,

a significant. increase The President indicated that he
to cheer about in the compromise versions of,four-year'4.

ffght high ay 1 a 1 package The f
()tograms. It is also good news that the Title XX social ser- resulted in bridge funds totaling highway-transit package is ap-

vices ceiling increase has been made permanent. Other bills, $900millionfor fiscal,'79, $ 1.1billion proximately $8 billion less than the

lik<; local public works and enet gy impact assistance, fell vic- 'or fiscal '80, $ 1.3 bfl)ion for fiscal '81. House bill, authored by Howard, had-
'and $900 millionfor fiscal '82.' contamed. Although. the President

tim to the crush of the congressional calendar. Left pending'. The federal matchfng;share for ~ did not say he would veto a bill
at this late date are a welfare fiscal relief bill in the House and'ridges has been raised from 75 pers

'" totaling more than $52.4 biflion, the
the countercyclical aid bill which has passed the Senate and',, cent to go percent. For the first time "possibility of such an action per-

waits for a rule in 0'rder to gp tp tlie Hpuse floo fpr a vpte . ever, a minimum of 15 percent up to vaded the final decision-making
=4!' maximum of 35 percent per state is during the conference.

CC

Senate:-Title XXHike, No Fi' Relief
(VASH INGTON, D.C.—Two state~afar social services..Under the a separate bill providing a three year elected county officials are the only

measures of vital+importance .to . Finance Committee pr'ovision, at- the increase in the Title XX ceiling to exchanges likely-.for the program this
toasty governments were voted on ', end of one -year" the. ceiling would $ 3.45 'illion and other "ad- Congress.
fast,weekbytheSenateaspartofthe ..have gone from $ 2.9 billion to $ 2.5 'inistrative changes which NACo
(as )>ill. By voice vote, the, Senate ... billion. - '$ >> . 'ad actively supported. The ad- FISCAL RELIEF REJECTED
approved a permanent increase in 'en. Robert Morgan (D-N.C.) of- ministrativeprovisionsof theHouse-
am Title XX (social services) ceiling fered an amendment on the Senate passed bill (H.R. 12973) are expected A $400 million fiscal relief amend-
fo33.9 billion next year.'y a vote of floor which makes the $ 2.9 billion to pass the Senate .by voice, vote ment proposed by Sens. Daniel
a37 on Oct. 6 the Senate voted to ceiling permanent. The present, beforecongressionaladjournment." t ick Mtiynihan (D-N.V ) and
dalota$ 400 milliori in fiscal relief for ceiling is $ 2.5 billion with,.$200 Itis highly unlikely, however, that Russell B. Long (D-La.) had been
welfare costs. Js)ACo had supported million additional earmarked for day the differeiices between the two Title to the tax bflf by the Senate
)mth the welfare fiscal relief and the care. The Morgan amendment XX bills could be considered by a
litle XX increase. provides that the earmarked $ 200 conference committee because in the rt (D-Mo.), a Finance Committee

The Senate Finance. Committee million for day care will be incor- Senate it is part of the tax bill, while' member, had vigorously opposed the-
hd voted to provide a temporary,,-. porated into the normal Title XX theHousebillisseparate,"notapiece'-remandment in committee. and
osvaar $ 200 millibn / increase, in y ceiling in fiscal '81.,+- ., of tax legislation. Thus, a $ 2.9 billion mounted the successful floor effort

Title XX of the Social Security Act increase and improved planning and to delete the funds from the tax bifl.
aldth provides bio'ck grants to THEHOUSE HAS alreadypassed requirements for participation. of See SENATE, page 2
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—Given the ployedabove4percent. -=, —, enrollees will be affected by the new where average, wages are more than
kovisions which had been adopted, For fiscal '79, this would mean a rules —

. ~,—. 150 percent of the national average,
mthaHouseand SenateCETAbills, cut-of about 100,000 Title VI jobs, Depending ori how the area's there will be no limit on local sup-
"'uities can be reasonably. pleased but the'$3 billion authorization for . average wages in unsubsidized em- plementationoftheCETAsalary.
m i the outcome of the conference. Title II (part D) public service jobs ployment compare to the national The figures above represent the
ffouusa and Senate conferees reported (FSE) in fiscal;.'79 would offset that average, each county will receive a upper limits on individual pSE
'mt their compromise version of the cut if full funding is provided federal wage ceiling between $ 10,000 salaries. perhaps more important is,
«t.year reauthorizatioAaof the through the 'continuing resolution. and $ 12,000. This figure will — the conferees'ecision that the

ve Employment and (See story onpage8): - represent the top wage that can be wages of new PSE en'rollees in fiscal

)ia
mukig Act Oct. 10, after several, The conferees also authorized paid with CETA funds. ~

.- '79 must average $7200 nationally.
iad 8

3 weekend sessions. The House modest increases fo'r Title II (Parts Except for those enrolled by Sept. In subsequent years, that figure may
Senate were expected to approve A, B and C) training programs,'0, no non-CETA funds can be used change based on changes in national

a 5uaLbill before adjournment. youth programs in Titles IV and to supplement the salaries of Title II average wages.
president is expected to sign it VIII and the new private sector - pSE job-hoIdersabovetheceiling. — Again, based on how an area's

hfatt '
his month., 'nitiatives in Title VII. In Title VI, counties w'ould be able average 'wage compar'es to the

The conferees voted to authorize to supplement'CETA PSE salaries, national average, each county will
Title VI public service jobs -WAGE RULES for public service =. but no higher than 10'percent above receive, annually, a required average

IO percent of those unemployed employment were also substantially the area's wage ceiling, except in a PSE wage figure. This means that
"races of a.4 percent national 'etterthancounties hadfeared. handful of cases. Ifan area's average 'n low wage areas,. PSE wages will

rate. However, once First, people already in the wages exceed 125 percent of the average somewhere between
'oblessnesshits 7 percent, program as of Sept. 30 can-stay in national average, it could use local minimum wage and $ 7200. In high

"aw CETA bill would authorize their jobs under current rules, funds up to 20 percent, above the wage areas, the average could range
for 25 percen't, of the unem- generally for 12 months. Only new CETA wage ceiling. In . Alaska, above $ 7200 but probably no higher
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ll.lan.'ASHINGTON,

D.C.—New food feet. Most of those who willenter-the in all states by March I, 1979. creases in benefits,'hile several services, special procedures fpl a>

stamp regulations marking the most program when the purchase million other persons receive in disasters, and operation el Ih

major overhaul in the program's requirement is ended will be- the OTHER CHANGES in the new decreases in benefits. In general, the. food stamp and com~pd

history were announced Oct. 10. Key eliierly poor and the working poor. regulations include more flexible cer- poorest households -will receive distribution programs on ia4.
ommndjll

provisions of the'new regulations will tification procedures for elderly. and benefit'ncreases, while the less poor reservations.
n nial

take effect Jan. 1. ALL STATES will,eliminate the handicapped persons. These persons . households are more likely to receive The regulations are scheduj~U

The regulations, which implement purchase requirement by Jan. 1; The will be interviewed through home benefit decreases. appear in the Federal Regis/egis/er aj

the Food Stamp Act of 1977, are state of Texas has alrea~d disclosed visits or by telephone, if they are The department will propose ad- Oct.-13. County News wig c

aimed at "eliminating those who 'lans to drop the purchase, unable to come to food stamp offices. ditional provisions based on the 1977 detailed analysis of the reguiat4

Wl

should not be receiving food stamps, requirement by Dec. 1. In addition, the., changes'he Food Stamp Act in coming months. inafuture edition.:
gu atians

while assuring that we do get food The new regulations alsp lm deduction structuhe will result in H This will include provisions on state

stamps to tho-e truly in need," lament rpv;s;ons of the new. Iaw several mjfllon persons receiving in- plans, of operation, accessibility of —Aliceann Fritschlei

Secretary of Agriculture Bob substantially 'ightening the
„g " " te .. program. The regulations eliminate

ministration of the Program and those with the }dghest mcomes —by
am's mcome Ijmi

and ending the use of most itemized jl MILLIONS - .-..M~'. '., ":. /ela- - W-"'7-"-,
. <3 -t,«rl

The regulations put into effect deductio'nsinthe program.
provisions of tN law, ending, the -

—, =
'

. '~': 'Tf '., „. „, " ...,,: -', . -. -..','p,.
requirement, that food- stamp par- The regulations Prohibit Par-

ticipants come up with luinp sums of- ticipation by families owning luxury
cash to purchase their food stamps. cars, eliminate some students,'nd
A family now paying $ 60 for $ 100 ln require most students remainiiig

food stamps, for a $ 40 benefit„would 'ligible to register for work or leave

instead simply receive the $40 in eprogram.

stamps. In addition,"the regulations con-

Several million low income persons tain new procedures to bal persons:: .'Igr. ',, '"""'„Hs:sk".h" " '.-.~la's'.,": I S
.','.'I 'ahaesgFeht'-'.AM

who currently cannot afford to buy found to have committed fraud from - 4~"", ' " ", " /0:~g'W"'" ~,".

food stamps will be able to receive receiving .any food stamps for
assistance through the food stamp

periodsof3to27months.'rogram

when this change takes ef- .. These provisions must be in effect

Senate Puts Entd to
— Fiscal Relief Hopes

Continuedfrompagel .- fiscal relief for AFDC was provided
The Carter 'administration also" opr 's an amendment to 'he Social
posed providing fiscal relief for Security Act.
welfare costs without accompanying A list of senators who voted on the
reform of the complete system. Yul 'anforth 'amendment appears on f"

Funds were to have been this page. A No vote was the NACo
distributed on the basis of Aid to position. Other amendments affect=-','vsp
Families with Dependent" Children ing the AFDC program. were also ap-
(AFDC) costs and general revenue proved by the Senate as amend-
sharing with reductions in payments ments to the tax bfll.
to those states with increasing error In the House a similar (but not

t .Th t 0 1 1 t ld tl ll fl 1 ll f:Mll lHR. 'S ., ' '„I('*":/: -, ',,, ' m'tn.
th t th t t f Ml l. 133331'p ldl 3 3400 llh a,:~'.:: ":.*:",„. Isf/a „-":~i'l,tfL,-.Isf/7 '::,,: Isf/a wts': ta/st

.=. Mississippi, Arkansas, Alaska and debated on the

floor

Oc. 10 and was "~ W~
t

T gi'/ .'T,c7 .".;- e'-..;;,f. ~ ..., ., ",, ~ Ps
the District'of.Columbia would not expected to-be voted on before ad- -"'*.. + I f

'"'ave

received any funds under the journment. NACo actively support- . --„.. = '. -'9$0/t

required that 90 percent of the funds passes, it would have to go back to SCIENCE FOUNDATION.PROGRAM
be passed through to counties in the Senate floor for action before ad-
states wliere counties fund AFDC. journment. The outlookis uncertain. ~—.--."""-innovation 'etwor' Grow

SENATE VOTE ON DANFORTH AMENDMENTTO DELETE NEWPORT, R.I.=More than 125 play-a large part in alleviating'local in Ohio, California, Wisconsin,

FISCAL RELIEF FROM THE TAX BILL(NACo Position was Npj persons, including local government government financial pr'essures. Colorado, New York, Oklahoma

officials and public interest group For example, counties and citiesdn Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, la.

VOTING NO (NACo Supported)
"':-- representatives, met in Rhode Island three states in thenorthwestern part diana, Maryland, Texas and Nsa

Brooke (R-Mass.) Hayakawa (Rajjj ) Mpf an (D N C )
. Sept. 27-29 to discuss the intergov- of the country comprise the newest, England. They are organ(tag

Burdick (D-N.D.) Humph/ey (p„ffjntI ) Mp njhan (p N y )
ernmental program of the National of 12 networks to be established through a variety of instituiiaag

Byrd (D-Wt Va.) Iftpuye (p Hawajj) Nejspn (p Wjs )
Science Foundation (NSF). These . through NSF funding. The-Pacific regional councils, state community

Case (R-N.J.) Ja k Ip Wash ) p jj (p R I )
.. ' programs revolve around a number 'orthwest Innovation Group affairs agencies,, municipal league

Clans(on (p-Ca((I ) Javjjs (R-N y )
- peicy (R III )

of national and regional networks-of (PNIG) was formed this past urbali observatories, universities,

Culjjs (R Neb ) J'pjtnslpn (D La ) RjbjcpfI (p Cpntt )
local governments which experiment January. PNIG has 25 members (five and nonprofit corporations.

Dole (R-Ka~n,) - Kennedy (p-Mass.) Rjegje (p-Mich )
'ith new techniques to solve their counties, 17 cities and three states). The information received by NSF

Dulkjn (D-N H.),. Long (D-La.); „., Sarbanes (D-Md.) problems.— - - -"- "Now that membership has been from particip'ants at the recent caa

Glenn (D-Ohio) Magnuspn (D-Wash.) ~. Schwejker (R-Pa.) In the aftermath of Proposition 13, basically established," says Director ference will be put into NSF'I

Gravel (D-Alaska) Mathias (R-Md.) -! = Stevenson (D-ljj.)'articipants at the third anriual Con- Jiln Lynch, "visits are being made to .program planning efforts im

Griffin (R-Mjch.) .-'- Maisunaga (D-Hawajj) Williams (D-N.J.)
fer'ence of Innovation Groups -for get in-depth views of tlie problems mediately, according to NSF

m'aijjejd(D-Mon(.) Melchei (D-Mpni ) Z I ftsky (p N'ejI )
Local Government noted that im-- facing-each member and to search tergovernmental program manager

Haihaway (D-Maine)
o/insy - e. proved efficiency and productivity - out solutions that would benefit 'Jim Linenberger..For instance, NS

resulting from,rietwork activities'hem as well as others outside, the- 'lso hopes to expand certain atl

VOTING YES (NACO Opposed)
network." .

''; 'isory boards to include local
govern'aker

(R-Tenm) .T. Ford (D-Ky.) Muskie (D-Maine) Senate ExtenclS - """--"n"'y-'ng '""-'"-"
-""'artlett

(R-Okla )'- Gem� (R-Utah) . Norm (D-Ga.) ':= solutions, PNIG publishes descrip-' Sally Read

Bay" (D-Ind) Gojdwaiei(R-Aijz.) 0 'ackwood(R-Ore) -~~'- RefgSUee F~ncltngg tive briefs to send to members or NACoRF

Bellman (R=pkla.) Hansen (R-Wyp.) ''- Peaison (R-Kaip)
' '= 9 other interested persons. Eight dif-

Benisen (D-Tex.);.'.-; Hart (D-Cpjo,) Pioxmjie (D-Wjs )
='~

1

'' — - '-.":,, ferent briefs have been published so COUNTY NEWS

Biden (D-Dej.) " Hajjjejd (R-pie.) --"- Rpih (R-Dej.) WASIIP~GTON, D.C.—A'tlast- "'far. The first'one mahout a fire hose

Bumpers (D-Ark.) Heinz (R-Pa.) . -. Sasser (D-Tenn.) minute COmprOmiSe On eXtendinglM WaSher) prOmpted OregOn'S fire ma'r- EDITOPu Bernard Hisenbfand

Byrd (Ind.-Va.) Helms (R-NNC.) — -'- - Schm(II (R-N.M.) .

IQQ percent federal funding fol'n- = shal to. have coPles sent to each of=,. ~NEwsMAIIAGER1chff ti Gfesock
MAiaAGINGEDITOR: Beth Denniston

Cannon (D-Nev.) Hodges (D-Aik.) Scott (R-Va.) dochinese Refugee Assistance the fire districts in his state. The new, pappl/cTIpN MANAGER1 Michael Bfeediss

Chajee (R-R.I.) Holljngs(D-S.C.)x Sparkman(p-Ajaj . allowed the bill to 'ove 'wiftly device for cleaning fire hoses costs fja GRABHIcs:Robeftcurry, RobertReddinl.

Chiles (D-Fta.) Laxaji (R-Nev )
- .- - Sjajfpid (R VI )

'=<through the Senate. '- 'nly $ 175 and'saves about 50 percent E'DIT'GRI'A'LAssi

Church (D-Idaho) 'eahy (D Vi ) S(evens (RA(asks) As County News goes to press, the of the t™epresently required» 'aoTDGRAPHER1 Lee Lapgell

'Clark (D-iowa) Lugar (R-jnd.)' Stone (D-Fla.) meas)lre is pendirig concurrence by; NSF currently sponsors networks ~ CIROULATIDNcooRnlNATopu G.
Mwhan'ulvei

(D-Iowa) MCCluie(R-Idaho): Thuimpnd(R-SC) .. the House. Unanimous consent is

panic/i(" (R-Mo ) McGovern (D-S.D.) Wallop (R-Wyo )
required for adopting the Senate =-

N I f-fs li+ti
Deponcinj(D-Arjz.) -Mcjniyre(D-N.H.) Weicker(Rorin,) ..: amendment to.a House-passed im- llaa New York Ave„N.W.

Eagle(on (D-Mo.) Metzenbaum (D-Ohjo) young (R hj p )
-- 'igration bill,'H.R.-12509. —''

Eastland (D-Miss.1 The compromise simply provides ds The Milvt/aiikee COUnt3 Entered as second clead mailing at wssjnftf .

One additiOnal year Of. 100 perCent Welfare Refprm Seminar- On M<- and add tlonei ofsces Med 3"~p
NOT VOTING federal funding for all welfare tb fs < W l ~ ~ t- asa I T yceg fof nonmembe.s, aaa fog num

e Onn J/ S Or SSIS Ce hers. purchasing 10 or more subscriptiOn>. Iim

Abourezk (DC.D.) Haskell (D<olo.)
assistance to Indochinese refugees. p S b d' d f «p bee county surplus subscgiptions are asti.

Allen (D-AIB.) - Hatch (R-Utah) Talmadge (D-Ga.) . The ProPosed phase-downplan was-

A d o I-M' p-K . 7 'gR-7 .)
dtopp d, as as a Prp i ion ln-- tober26.and 27 ln Ml

n erson - jnm) Tower jR- ex.) su r. ~
— 33 ~ above address. While utmost care is u

Doinenici (R.N.M:)t.,ont .. Randolph (p.-W. Va.)
—

.
- —: creasing social services funding from Wia. has been CanCeBe'd. Slews cannot be responsible for unsejjetuf

$25 million to $ 40 million. - ~ =: =,. manusmipts.
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Spring and summer bring life sustaining rain to urban and
rural areas alike, refreshing lawns and gardens, cleaning
polluted air and washing streets and sidewalks tree of dust
srttf grime. Except for those occasions when rain and melted
snow cause flooding, few people stop to consider the
consequences of the runoff of this precipitation.

The rains can combine with an air pollutant, sulfur dioxide, "

trt term sulfuric acid, a corrosive substance which cau pit and
crack the surface of any-building stone. Onits way to storm
drains, the rainwater also picks up road litter, traces of zinc,
lead and asbestos from lhe tires arid engine exhaust of cars. It

sweeps away accumulated road salts, gravel and dust fiom
road surfaces. While the environment may look cleaner after a
storm, the problem, in fact, has merely been moved to another
location—the storm drain.

Slormwaler runoff is typically handled in one of two ways:
~ Cities with separate storm and sanitary sewers most

often pump stormwater with its load of chernicalsi sediment
andlitter directly into a waterway where its pollutants often
damage the existing ecosystem;-
'ities with combined storm and sanitary sewers attempt

to treat ihe full flow from boih d ains and sewers, but usually
end up passing most through the plant untreated because
heavy storm flows completely overwhelm plant capacity.—

In both cases, water quality is seriously affected. The
dumping of great amounts of pollutants can be a major shock
to Ihe receiving waters, especially in coastal locations and-
smaller rivers.

Urban storm runoff ranks with agriculture as the greatest
'ionpofnt,or diffuse, pollution sdgrce. The concentration of

impermeable surfaces in a city, from rooftops to streets and
parking lots, prevents rain from soaking into the ground and
thus dissipating the total runoff. These surfaces also r:nllect
air.borrte pollutants which are washed away by the rain
Sudden, heavy downpours can cause a "first flush-" effect
rrttich.means that most pollutants are carried rapidly into
drains and sewers, in concentrations which can be equally
devastating to wildlifeand tbe chemicalprocesses of sewage
Ireatment plants. The intermittent, unpredictable nature of
slormwater flow is only half of the total problem-. The other is
Ihe highly variable nature of the pollutants involved. Each
urban area is unique in that its pollutanls reflect the kind of
development, the climate, soil types and urban activities of
that location. Heavy industry can contribute large. amounts of
cllemicals and particulate rnatter to nonpoint pollution; in
other areas, high levels of traffic can make air-borne
pollutants the major problem. Even within a single area, there.
may be seasonal differences: road salts and gravel in winter,
construction-site sediment and fertilizers in spring, dust and
organic matter in the form of grasS and leaves in summer and
lail,

1

Magnitude of problem
The magnitude of the problem of nonpoint source water

Pollution is only beginning to be understood. For example,
Fairfax County, Va. has recently completed a sophisticated,
sdvanced wastewater treatment facility to protect its
Occoquan watershed.and reservoir from surrou'nding sources
of pollution. Studies indicate, however, that the plant willallow
Itx new growth in the area, and that subsequent urban
nonpoint pollution wifloffset any improvement in water quality
produced by the plant. Similarly, the city of-Roanoke, Va.=

tipgraded its sewage treatment plant so that the amount of
SOD (biological oxygen demand) removal was raised from 86:
Perceht to 93 percent Despite thiseffort, thele was no
dramatic change in total BOD in Roanoke's waterways

'ecause of the BOD contrittution of nonpoint sources.
In 1974. the Council. on Environmental Quality underscored

Ihe importance of urban stormwater runoff by slating, "Until-
the stormwater sitUation is analyzed and efficient correctixe-
measures taken, there is Ijttleor no sense in seeking burgher
levels of treatmenLefficiency in existing secondary (treatments

'lants."

It has become apparent that while the nation has spent
more than $25 billion on improving water quality from point '

sr>urces such as sewage treatmenrfacilities. nonpoint sources
have been largely ignored. Now that their real impacts are

-'etng

felt, nonpoint source pollution is being recognized for
the problem it is Despite this, corrective measures may fall .;

-':

~ eurui

/

,,
Itzit"

Short—the U.S. General Accounting Office has predicted that
nonpoint source pollution, includino urbah st<irmwater, will
prevent many areas fiom achieving the 1983 goals of fishable
swimmable waterways iri the United States.

Abaterrient alternatives

Traditional efforts to control and treat stormwater runoff
have relied heavily on engineering or structural solutions. i.e.,
the construction of storm sewers, overflow drains, catch

~ basins anddetention channels. Despite massive investmenls
'in those systems, however, pollutants carried by urban runoff
continue to contaminateyivers, lakes and coastal wafers. The
persistence of these problems and their occurrence even in'
newly urbanized areas would argue for the development of
new control and treatment techniques and greater efforts to-;
eltminate these pollutants at their source.

The choice of stormwater control techniques can be divided
into three issues:

~ The location of the control, which may be through land
management at the source (streets, gutters, construction
sites, undeveloped lots), in the collection and treatment
system, or in separate storage facilities;

~ The level of treatment to be used; and
~ The public benefit of stormwater control as compared

with other public investments.
In considering alternatives for stormwater management the

dual needs of pollution abatement and flood control must also
'be corisidered. Existing systems for stormwater control have
otten been designed primarily to reduce the hazards of
flooding, with little regard for water quality impacts. The
growing need to reduce pollutants carried by stormwater has, . res Wted in modifications to these systems; or in some

instances actual duplication of facilities to treat overflow from
flood detention areas.

Recent developments in the Environmental Protection
Agency's clean water programs, including 1977 amendments
to the Clean Water Act and a consent decree issued by a
federal court judge, point towards a much greater emphasis
on the control of toxic chemicals in our water. As standards
are developed for these chemicals, many more communities
will be involved in complex stormwater treatment and
abatement programs.

Land management

Land management includes a wide variety of techniques
aimed at reducing urban and construction site runoff before
pollutants can enter a naturalwaterway. These are on-site

'easures, which include structural and nonstructural
techniques that affect both the quantity and the quality of
runoff. Effective land use planning and the correct choice of
management techniques can greatly reduce drainage and
pollution problems at their source, as well as limit erosion and
flooding.

Structural management techniques are physical—
modifications to construction or land designed to reduce

=pollution, sedimentation and erosion. They include on-site
storage of stormwater, porous pavements and stream a

overland flow modifications.

Ponding

On-site storage uses detention (short-term) or retenti
(long-term) areas to hold runoff out of natural drainage
systems, limiting peak flows until they can be adequatel
handled. In many cases, this merely means allowing wa
create a pond where it does no damage. Ponding often
requires few structural modifications other ihan some m
grading and revegetation of natural

areas..-'any

newer developments have begun to design mu
uses for these simple systems; recreation, irrigation and
esthetic uses are among the common dual uses for
stormwater ponds. Many communities in the southern a
western United States have also begun to use retention
to recharge their ground water supplies and to begin.
reclaiming and recycling water for agricultural and '

landscaping uses.
A variation of ponding (s the use of rooftops and

park's'detentionponds, although detention on these surface
generally increases the concentration of chemicals and
the potential for groundwater contamination. While pon
being used more widely as a less expensiv'e alternative
storm drains and sewers, its effect on water quality is va
Where natuialovegetation forms the ponding floor, studi
have shown that significant amounts of sediment, solids
some chemicals are filtered from the water. Where
impermeable surfaces are used, the major water quality
benefit is the loss of some sediment and solids, but a po
increase in chemicals and hydrocarbons from asphalt
surfaces can also arise.

Porous paving'. A
Porous paving materials have long been used in place

where the primary traffic is pedestrians, and in recent y
have begun to appear on residential streets. Porous ma
largely eliminate heavy runoff and the resultant erosion
surrounding unpaved areas which characterize conven
concrete and asphalt paving. Stormwater penetrates po
paving and is filtered by the subsurface foundation and
greatly reducing the need for collection and treatment.
Despite these advantages, porous materials have not b
widely used. Until recently, these materials were not
especially stable or durable and, thus, could not be used
except where traffic volume was very low. ~

New developments however, have produced a much
improved porous aspt)alt and concrete material which h

— withstood heavy traffic and extreme changes in temper
and water-loading. Future tests of the material's resista
clogging and its filtering capabilitities willbe conducted
Present design standards advocate a 4-inch layer of po
paving over 6 inches of base, comparable to manv stan

Continued on n
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Storrnbwater control
can add recreation,
open space benefits.

Frederick County officials are trying to show the
behefits of practicing voluntary land use managemeci
conservation, benefits that mean achievement of ibw
the Clean Water Act with increased productivity ace
fertilizer costs as a bonus.—

You say the world wasn't built in a day? You may get an
argument about that from Warren Roelky of Federick County,
Md.

The Catoctin Soil Conservation District, with the help of
' i Frederick County Board of Commissioners. recentlv

completed a one-day transformation of the 245-acre Roelky,
farm, located at the foot of South Mountain near Frederick,
Md. "Pioject Clear Water", as it is called, put to use 14

'ifferentsoil and water Conservation practices to control
runoff and reduce agricultural nonpoint pollution

The farm, made unprofitable by inefficient land usage and
extensive soil erosion, had its entire 245 acres renovated by
volunteers Saturday, Aug. 19.

'The Catoctin Soil Conservation District began project Clear
Water with a $ 17,000 grant from the county. The idea behind
the project-was to demonstrate to,both rural and urban foTks

that practicing soil conservation is the key to maintaining soil
fertilityand achieving water quality. goals as required the
federal Clean Water Act. Agricultural nonpoint source
pollution caused by erosion and runoff such as that on the
'oelky farm is a major obstacle to achieving water

quality'oals

specified by the act.

The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) relied on 500.
volunteers, neighbors and frienus, plus $ 18,000.in donations-:.Q

..to furnish the 70 pieces of equipment; wood, paint, fertilizer
and labor necessary to do the job. The SCS was aided in the
conservation-renovation effort by the Maryland Forestry
Service who prepared a forestry management plan for the 95

;: acres of woodland on the Roelky farm, and tiy the Maryland
Cooperative Extension Service who advised the owner about::
various crop and livestock practices.

Project Clear Water was modeled aftei Thrasher Field Day
held Aug. 18, 1948, which emphasized the need for soil
conservation and improved farm productivity. The 1978

'roject has a dual emphasis of preventing water pollution and
increasing productivity by controlling runoff and preventing
erosion.

Betore its facelift; the Roelky farm lost 350 tons of topsoil
annually due to runoff. Nutlients necessa'r'y for crop growth,
plus sediment, agrichemicals, and animal wastes wer'e cairied ',=
to streams which eventually drain ihto the Potomac River and
Chesapeake Bay. Both urban and rural residents downstream,,
suffered the effects, .

','I''."Ifyou control erosion, you automatically cut down'on the
amount of sediment, and the chemicals attached to it reaching

'

streams;" says Daniel C. Poole, SCS supervisor.'SCS and"

~+'-=~' Roelky

continued from page 3

for rrtoderate traffic roadways. Such paving allows foJ storage
of stormwater in the paving and base particles of up to 2.5
inches of water with g fadual release based on the porosity of

the subsoil. A national problem

P The erosion of topsoil from farms such as the Rceib
stormwater runoft from urban streets has never hsb Ibs
imPact on the public as an industrial plant which dcmps
untreated wastwater intow lake or river. So, after the
enactment of the first version of the Clean Water Aciiw

: Congress focused on reduction or elimination ol
discharges from point sources such as industrial piscis

However, point source poilu%ion control has its bias
treatment of wastewater after it has become
the other hand, in controlling nonpoint source pollcllcc
only practical solutiona are based on techniques whlcti

— emphasize prevention rather than cures. The erosicc
piactices installed at the Roelky farm are an example cl

National Council on Water Quality report states that
~-agricultural sediment runoff could be reduced

50 percent nationwide if soil conservation practices
:", instituted on all agricultural-land. Prevention then

directly toward land use management. However,
initiatives involving land use planning face many
obstacles in Congress and at the state level.

— The Roelky transformation
itis

The Roelky conservation plan consisted ot many
techniques covering a wide range of farm activities.

~ practices instalied were directed toward three goals:
- '-'onservation and pollution control, soil conservation,

increased farm productivity. The water pollution central

soil conservation techniques were designed to

,, mobility anc reduce the aggregate runoff of ag
(pesticides, fertilizers, etc.), animal wastes, and soil

Several common conservation practices were
the Roelky farm. For example, sod waterways and

terraces were constructed to control erosion by

tl rainwater to planted areas where it could be absorbcrl

minimum of soil movement. Contour stripcropping,
'ield parallel to the i~ad contours, also was used tc slow

, rainwater flowing downhill and to decrease soil loss.

New applications -'n

addition to this special material, some communities are
experimenting with new applications of traditional paving
materials. Crushed rock and a hardener designed to stabilize
gravel surfaces have both been used in areas where the cost
of asphalt or special water needs dictated a different solution...
Local agencies involved with these experiments, largely public
works departments and planning boards, have given the

'aterialsmixed reviews. Although the initial capital costs are
often lower, rock and gravel roadways require a higher level of--,,-
,routine maintenance, more frequent reconstruction, and are
not as susceptible to snow and ice removal. In some
instances, public reaction to such roads has also been
unfavorable with.complaints ranging from mud and pothole
damage to the second class image of rock and gravel roads.
Despite these problems, the cost of building asphalt roads and
increasing stormwater runoff portend greatei'use of porous
paving in the future.'.

( - ''

'verland flow
A final structural technique used to minimize stormwater

runoff is calledIoverland flow modification. Generally, this
involves cutting and f!Iiingwhere necessary to enhance the .

capacity of the natural contours of the land to retain or divert
excessive runoff. The most common of these techniques is the
creation of grassy swales and channels leading to ponding
areas. In addition to being much less expensive than
underground sewers, drainage swales allow for some I@
purification of the water which infilitrates the soil and
vegetation. Once again, maintenance and proper design are
essential if these struct'ures are expected to absorb and
diffuse great quantities of stormwater runoff.

Non.structural solutions

The increasing cost and uncertain treatment needs of
collected stormwater runoff have led many communites to
explore other methods, principally aimed at preventing
accumulations of damaging chemicals and great volumes of
water. Principally, thesemethods, include improved street,.

, sanitation, the control of chemichi uses,'reater use of natural',
drairiage, and sedimentation control.

~~b(V

Street Sanitation
Improved sweeping and cleaning techniques not only

'.:-: remove dust and litter from the streets, they also greatry
reduce the amourrl of toxic chemicals which cling to dust -,
particles and larger sediment. Moreover;the cost of efficient
street sweeping,ber ton of solids-removed is only half that of .

removing solid's by conventional sewage treatment. To bee
effective in eliminating chemical pollutants, however.
sweeping must include vacuumino or physical remoGal of dirt.
When this is accomplished, nearly 90 percent of all heavy

, metals and chemical oxygen remaining can be eliminated. An
alternative to street cleaning though less effective,'s periodic
flushing. The disadvantages of this option are numerous;
frequent cleaning of catch basins and sewers is iequired;
treatment plants can be temporarily overloaded; and most
importantly, dangerous chemicals can be dissolved and
carried through the drainage system into waterways

'rs

Detention in wetlands
A second method, detention of stormwater in coastal and "

inland wetlands, has iecently been studied for more extensive
use. Wetlands form a natural buffer and storage area for
excess precipitation; questions remain about the i«ipact of

~ urban cnemicais in these ar'eas and the problems of vast,'
inflows of fresh water into saline coastal areas.

Integrated systems ".:

One of the most recent trends in urban stormwater control
has been the movement toward the integration of both
structural and non-structural methods, with an emphasis on „>
multi-purpose use. While many communities, simply by rising
costs, have been forced to consider non-structural
stormwater solutions, most have discovered unanticipated
benefits principally in the form of open space and recreation
opportunities. The retention of natural topography and
vegetation has produced unexpected esthetic benefits, as well '"

as opportunites for informal recreation. In addition, many
communities have developed retention ponds for swimming
and boating and drainage swales for hiking and wildlife
,observation. Existing recreation and'open space areas now
also do double duty as stormwater retention areas. The use of

-these areas not only provides flood protection and improved
'aterquality; in many cases, they maintain groundwater table

levels and reduce the need for long-term debt obligations for
. structural engineering solutions.

arm Reno~
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ruultces for water storage were designed
the Roelky farm. A spring catch basin
of a gravity vyell draining into a circular

was developed. It has a concrete lip to keep
dirtying the water in or near the trough The

with the walk-in livestock drinking facilityand a

(with similar concrete ledge) all stem from the -

'nimalwastes from entering the well water

t I acre pond, cieated by volunteers, provides a
lpr surplus. rainwater before it washes away. the

pond also feeds an overflow trough used to water
excessively wet seasons.

silo, another common technique, was chosen to
particular to the Roelky farm. Ensilage or

while still green produces acetic acid which-
The corn is placed in an earthen trough or

'ilagecan then be fed to livestock during the
Itic Roelky farm, previous ensilage troughs were;

to the stream. The acetic acid drained into
polluted the ground water. To prevent this a

was built away from the streain and the bottom
e.

practices were designed to decrease soil erosion
bed. One, called a drop structuie, was created-<''.

at the junction of the waterway and stream to
force of runoff water as it enters the stream. In

workers with the Save Our Streams program placed
stones (riprap) on the stream bank to stabilize

prevent erosion.

ts to the Roelky farm operation, included
home and barn repair, institution of wildlife

forestry management plans, and fence
District Conservationist Paul Edwards (SCS)
the total soil and water conservation plan will
by about 80 percent.
and Frederick Soil Conservation Districts

and.'000

districts in the country feel that a voluntary
using traditional soil and water conservation

trot nonpoint pollution, is best.
Water was more than just a conservation

a chance for the people of Frederick County to
uummunity spirit'and concern for the land which

said Edwards.
a chance for county and local governmentelo.

have the initiative and know-,how to establish
t practices that willaccomplish the goals

nonpoint pollution

gQ4

4

pollution, los
.result ffom fa

America's farms and pastures are-the most fertile in th
world, regularly producing bumper crops of food and fibe

: domestic use and foreign export:.Superior technology'an
constant improvement in farming techniques, combined w
good soil and climate are responsible for U.S., food prices
which, comparatively, continue to be among the lowest in
world. What appears to be a never-ending series of bump
crops and almost unlimited productivity, however, is temp
by the heavy price the United States is paying for this
abundance-. The practices and techniques which have dr
yields per acre steadily upward have also greatly cont ribu
to water pollution in most farming areas.

Nonpoint pollution from agricultural lands —.therunoff
fields, pastures, feed lots and rangeland —threatens both
quality of many rivers and lakes and the productivity of th
nation's farmlands. This runoff.carries away tons of valua

"topsoil per acre each year, and with this steady erosion g
large amounts of fertilizers, pesticides, and plant and anim
wastes. While all of these mat'erials are useful and often
beneficial to cropland, they are serious pollutan'tS when >
carried away in sufficient quantities into waterways. '.'ru
- Cohtrol of these sources of pollution requires improved

x management practices which reduce pollution at the sou
rather than the use of conventional after-,the-fact sewage
treatment processes. Improved farming techniques have
the past been designed for technical and economic feasi

.'he need to restore rural water quality now require that
environmental improvement also be a major consideratio

The development of best management practices (BMP
for the control of agricultural nonpoint pollution revolves
around land usage patterns'nd changed farming techniq
Alternatives in the rotation of crops and tillage practices
the use of cover crops can greatly reduce erosion and th
movement of sediment into waterways. Contouring, terra
and stripcropping are all land use patterns that can limit
sedimentation and retain topso'il.'The reduction of fertiliz

, and pesticide losses is best achieved by keeping these
materials in place —on plants and in the soil. In this area,
cbntrol of leaching and the;avoidance 'of ground water
contamination are as important as the proper choice of I
rates and methods of application fo these materials. BM

', have been developed for both land use and farming
techniques; but all are nbt universally appropriate. Each-
with its unique soils, crops, topography and hydrology,
requires a tailor-made program of BMPs in order to impr
both water quality and crop produdtivity. ',

Erosion'or

many of today's farmers, the severe drought and
~V erosion Problems that produced the Dust Bovvl of the ear

1930s are a-curious chapter,out of a history book. It is an
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The application of iertjlizers is becoming a more exact . -:-,- relied prjmafjly on two traditional methods of pest control

ci t

~ Conservation tillage: planting practicesIw ic roug enII: I

'''
h n science, as costs rise andmofe becomes known about the . 'limination of insect habitats and the introduction o natural

the soil surface to increase water retention, or sowing rougth h factors'affecting the use or loss of nutrients. Heavy, intense, 'nemies ot undesirable insects. Today, these methods are

d d rains can was''~way much of the fertilizer applied to cropland, regaining some popularity as the cost of pesticides and>he„
residue from previous crops to retain moisture and ecrease w r i pa

or'it can cause rapid percolation which carries nutrients into adverse environmental impacls make them less attractive foi

runoff velocity;
Terracing: plowing or construclion which creates heavy.. groundwater reservoirs Water demands of crops an g-r ndlhe lon -termuse

'id

es across the slope of a field, designed to intercept runo nid
' ff nitrOgen fiXing PrOPer lice Of SOme rOOt CrOPS and legumeS " CrOP reSidueS Often harbOr inaeCIS at VariOuS Statea mibar

from croplands above; .

. create seasonal differentials in the use of nutrients and water. 'ife cycle, and conservation tillage-relies on this residue te

~ Diversions: laige terraces linked to a collection outle 'a '
a i ion,I f" 'n addition, in order lo use fertilizers most efficiently and limip reduce soil erosion When Ihese cultivation practices are

f
n ion ar a, '" water pollution, farmers must be aware of how cooler 'employed, increased use oi peslicides are o ten required Itrit

which can channel excess ruboff into retention areas; -,.
'" wa e po u i

n t necessaril mean a deterioration in water qualil
~ Stripcropping: the planting of thick cover or grasses in -, temperatures limit the use of nitrogen and phosphorus by does not necessari y mea

' ':
i Y

I'd 'h ol A d 'll I d lh d Ier buffer ru ofi velocit lants, and the impact of soil permeability on the percolation however, since the residues which tiap sediment also hold

and retain sediment being carried by that runoff; = rates of nutrienls.,=... - .;.-..: ' pesticides in t e soi secon wi e y u

~~: I t the slo e of the land,
' ln order to reduce the loss of valuable fertilizers'and to . —'attacking insect habitats is crop rotation, a practice which

~ ~ Contouring: tilling at right angles to t e s ope o e an, r
es lhe rowth of ermanent colonies oi insects in

thereby creating many rows of earth which can collect runoff '. prevent damaging impacts on water quality, a number of 'iscourages e grow o p a 'n
and hold valuable fertilizers;- -,e1 . - I

" ' control techniques or best management practjces have been the soil and crop residues..

~ Grassed waterways: the use of watei-resistant grasses developed. Many of these are similar to BMPs, designed'to The introduction ol natural enemies has proven eliectwe Irr

innaturalwaterwaysandirrigaion c annesw ic can rapt' I
h' t I'mit so'I erosion, especially those whi'ch involv'e changes in . controlling a wide range o( insects which.atiack crops as

Th I r

sediment and diffuse rurioff velocity;
- 'cultivation praclices, such as conservation tillage, conlouring widely disparate as pine trees and cotlon, e ederal

~ Crop rotation: year-rorrnd p anting o severa .i eren an r .
f r I different and teiracing. In addition to these, the control of nulrients'overnment sponsors extensive research in Ibis area. and tjtr

ora r -raised inse s in est

crops which can replace essential soil nutrients, improve --= 'equTres strict attention to the timing and location of fertilizer.... number of farmers'using laboratory-raise insets in pest

r noff; -- a licationsI New developments in timed release fertilizers . control efforts has grown dramaliically in the past fewyears

aeration and drainage as well as retain runo; -- app ica ionsI v
hi .. The use of these traditional melhods of pest control has

~ Range management: practices which limit the density of can help minimize nitrogen loss through leaching, but the high e use o ese ra i ion

graZing anirnalS Or imPrOVe the PrOduCtiVity Of the VegetatiVe.xr.'; COSt-Of IheSe materialS haS reStriCted their11Se. A SeCO g ynd been au mented b new scienliiic techniques which limit tbr,

obl m is the long-term buildup oi both nitrogen andpro em is growth of insect populations by using slerile insects or

phosphorus in the soil if all of the fertilizer isztot used in a .. "attractants" which prevenl male insects fronj locating

single growing season.-This can then be washed oul oi the soil 'emales.,Together with the introduction of insect resistant

Piant nutrients
where there is little crop cover aridlead lo potentially serious crop varieties, the use of several of these lechniques iscallal

The increased productivity of the country's farmlands has -~ater pollutiort pr'oblems. -:- " ' '' -'n gr p ginte rated esl mana ernent (IMpj.The challenge ol

of fertilizers, rinci ally ~;.: -" — ...= — - designing an IMP progiamis to make it as economicallyand

nitrogen and phosphorus. Ambitious production goa s;, .;-: ';., „:::: "'" '„-.-: I..
' 'l ( bl sing pestici es, i e e

however, can lead to excessive amounts, of fertilizers running 'eStiCideS environmental consequences are rewar ing,
mu'sl be shown to increase producliviiy or reduce costs bejoir

off croplands and into streams and lakes. Once there,
accumulations of nitrates an p osp ates, w ic are The rate of usage of pesticides on American cropland has many farmers will adopt them.

necessary for plant growth, can pollute ground water and lead "r'isen steadily since World Warlj, so that virtually all of lhe
'o

accelerated eutrophication, the rapid growth of algae which cropland used for the production of such items as apples,

—.robsother lake plant life of essential oxygen. The impact of - ciirus fruits and potatoes is now routinely treated with large Animal wastes

fertilizer ollutants varies greatly. Virtuallyall cropland quantitied of these materials. Many of the chemical residues

roduces enough nitrogen runoff to cause noticeable algae of pestici e app ica ions are c ribl I f t 'd licat'ons are carried into waterways where, Recent studies have demonslrated the pollution potentmlaj

P fil, th t serious threat to plant and animal-life. Some are " animal wastes, particularly from the greater number or i

g rowth but, where runoff goes directly into swift tlowing rivers, they presen a serious rea

and onds recewe hi hl toxic for humans as well. Recent concerns about the confined feedlots for livestock and poultry. While significant

tt tio h b d 'ot dtdth S f dl t hih
such ollutants. Pastures and open iangeland contribute few number of dangerous chemicals in the environment has
suc pouans. a r

h h f d tt t n pesticrde usage on cropland, foresls and defined as point sources of pollution, relatively little has beeri

nutrient ollutants to waterways, but lands with heavy
P serious, nitrate ran eland. While much can be done to limit the movement of .'one to control nonpoint pollution from pastures w ic

'n

'ex erts su ort40 percent oi all the country's li estock. Most cat es

contamination to giound water. complicating the control of -'.-'-; these chemicals and the intensity of application,'many experts, suppo I

are he man sources of these„„ feel that the eventual solution to the problem lies tin the hogs and daiiy cattle are paslured rather thariconfined to

hich ran e from air ollution
' -- substitution of simpler, biodegiadable pestici'de an t e feedlots. While these larger spaces limit the buildup of animal

res. '=,, wastes so common to feedlots, concentrations of manurearr

corn ounds to the natural decomposition of plants.:, - greater use oi natural pest control measures.

The chemical ualities of nitrogen and phosphorus also ', -. ost pes ici e c emicM t
''

h micals reach waterways ihrough erosion found in feeding and watering areas. Tb prevent water

q
d tf S f rm tight bonds with soil particles-,much as f, pollution from these areas, a number of BMPs have been

complicate their control in agricultural runoff. Most ':
.

''
and runo . ome orm ig

phosphorus bonds tightly into soil particles, so the control of. -.:=phospho . y g y prus does. Man are hi hl ersistent, remaining lor as developed:

phosphorus pollutio'n is closely related to sediment control.'.. - much as five years in the soil; clearly; p p, these esticides ose a, ~ . imi a ion on e,r

or -lived
' ' — ~ Planting of dense vegetative cover to minimize w

Dead vegetation is a major source of phosphorus from;- p 'reater threat to waterways than do lthe short- ive

croplandsandtheedgesofwaterwaye,asituatior.which-:"- compounds. Newvaiietieso pest'I icides havg often been,,: movement and trap wastes.

ne owder, a form which lends ilself:= ~ Frequent relocation of ee ing an wa ering

demonstrates the difficultyof developing best management developed as a liquid or.iine powder, a o
in While farmers can

' Creation of buffer strips o vege a ion e w

practices. If conservation tillage practices which leave crop to uniform application through spraying. i e

residues are employed to reduoe sediment runoff, the - '.': achieve more complete coverage by p y' Ps ra in esticides, the --.;." areas and waterways.

decomposition of those residues can easily produce excessive, 'allout from these applications can a - gfleet non-tai et ... ~ Limiting access to streams an pon s o pr

phosphorus pollution. Nitrogen pollution is also associated .'-'.. 'rganisms and enter many water bodies directly

with sediment, but it usually occurs as nitrate, a compound:",' A final source of pesticide contamination is the improper

which is water. soluble. Control of this nutrient relies on the: storage and disposal of pesticide containers. This problem is

reduction of runoff and standing water, which can leach so serious that federal regulations control theuse and .=:;I This'suppjement was prepared by NACOR $

nitrogen out of the soil: The most concentrated forms of these disposal of these containers, for the dual purpose ol

two pollutants are found inirrigation return flows, and many of preventing accidental poisoning and t e pollution o~pir an

these flows are now being iecirculated in orderto reclaim the ':, water.

increasingly expensive-nutrients. Beford the introduction ofznany modern pesticides, farmers=, Environmental Protection Agency.
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~ OPP==: nnIllltl~a
Let a I County Administrator, Pasco County, Fia. Resume toi Personnel Director. Sarasota County. Assistant Commissioner for Operations,

Saiary negoi.iabie: current, $ 27,000. Population Box 8, Sarasota, Fia. 33578. Ciosingdate oct. 20. Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government.,

14,000; 720 employees: $ 3'1 million budget. Operations,.Supervisor. Public Transit,. Ky. Salary to start $ 23,422; a(ter six months

I Bachelor's degree required, master's degree Municipality of Anchorage, Alaska. Salary $ 24.593. Assists commissioner o(public works in

o pre(erred with a minimuni o( five years experi- $ 26.000 to $ 30,000. Responsible for dispatching coordinating d(vision of refuse collection and

%encl i'v Experience at assist nt or manager, levei. djnaiion 0( busiroutes to rmaint in schedules. property maint nance, division 0( vehicle main-

pre(erred Iiesume to: personnel Manager,;. Conducts driver training pro'grams and deals vrith tenance and office of energy conservation.

p O Drawer spg, port Richey, Fla. 33568., tranpit patron complaints. Five years of Requires degree in engineering, public or business

%sl Personnel Director, Mericopa ounty, A„;z
ProgressivetransitoPeration.orientedexPerience. administration or related field, Pre(erabiy suP-

g $ 38 p85 R ib'I (or 6 two years of which must have been supervisory or piemented by graduate level course work in public

1 encl (uncfjppgwjihojn the administrotive.'Resume toi D.C.Jenkins.works(ieid,andextensiveexPerience in Public

ministration of aa personne unctions wi in e

I, R t M C uniy personnei Municipality o[ Anchorage Pouch 6-650 An work management Resume with (uli sa»ry

D artment Iiecrui(ing Division Ail chorage Alaska99502 history tof Divisio~( PersonneL Lexington-

ASR[NGTON, D.C.—pat Moore, president of the National Association 'p."t '" ~
''"'"'""

0 g 1 1 i 8 5 ~ Director of Date Services, Kent, County, Mich. Fayette Urban County Government, 136 Walnut

y Manpower Officia)s, a NACp afffljate,+as ~~~~~~~~d the ap- Th' A, Phoo ', A '*,85003. cjo ~ d te s I v high 20., R po ib» (o o 8 - st.,L 'to«Ky.40507.cjos gd

NACMO election Procedures which willbe followed at the business Nov 'I
'

* .. Plementation and maintenanc'e of'he data
processing system. Desire bachelor's degree in Solid Waste Manager, Meckjenburg County,

at the Seventh Annual Conference in Phoenix (Maricopa County), -- Controller. Baraga County, Iviich. Ivjim " - business or public administration or sccountinfp N.C. Salary negotiable. Engineering degree plus-

strpnfy encourages al) voting delegates to study the following absche»fs degree «m '" «'~'~ '""8'. 'anagement level experience, preferably in three to five years experience in the solid waste

Loth f .0 t.29- I .1..;5 university required. Major (ieid of study sho government,: knowledge of state aniL co'unty fieid is required. Resume toi E.K. Ho((man, Coun-d huid
rior to the con erence, c . - ov. include-accounting, management.. public (ipancial procedures and statutes; and experience ty Engineer's Office, 1501 North 1-85, Charlotte,

ministration,orurbknorregionajpianning. Three In selection o( hardwar'e and software. CpA N.C.28216vn

'rinciples to four years experience in local governmental desirable..Resume to: Kent County. personneL
administration and/or accounting required. 30p Jviouroe N.WJ Grand Rapids, Mich. 49503, Deputy Director of Pubiic Works, Town o(

Resume plus cover.ieti r marked "Controller's Closingdai Nov.6.
- 'ienna, Va. Salary sls,pppto$ 22,000. Mm'm

Ik(NACMO constitution and the following principles will govern the position" to:Bernard J.Lambert, BaragaCouniy A»ss~istant Commissioner of Engineering, of a bachelor's degree in civil engineering

pf officers and the business meeting at the conference. Any other Ci«» Ci'«chouse L'A»e. M»h 499 6. C ing Lexington.Fayette Urban County Government, Imaster's pre(erredi. Experience with municipal

0( rob)erne which arise in this area willbe dealt with by the Cteden- -". Ky. Salary to start,'$24,593; after six months, engineeringorpubiicworksuesirable.Toassistin

or pro em i a Controiier, Beau(ort County, IS.C. Salary $ 25,825. Assists commissioner o( sanitation and supervision o( 70 employees in areas of traffic

" '"P "" 8 ' '"o ty,Is.psp to so4.324. position involves pub'bc works in p»nning and adndnistering ac- engineering, water and sewer services, street

Elections Committee will function as the Credentials Committee at management of county purchasing, accounting, tivities in divisions of engineering, traffic maintenance. and sanitation. Resume to: Person-

grant administration, and budgetary functions. engineering and sanitary sewers. Requires degree nel, Town of Vienna, 127 Center St., Vienna, Va.

'Mp members must }ie present and registered at the conference in or- .. Requires a bachelor's degree in finance or accoun= fn engineering, pre(erabjy supplemented by 2218(i. Ci»ing date Nov. 30.

IA me s ting witjsa minimum of three years progressive gmduate level courses in engineer'ing or public

vote.
experience in.automated governmerita! accoun- 'dministration, and extensive management ex- Director of Real Property, St. Lawrence Coun-

willbe on a one county-one vote basis.. ting systejas. Resume to: -Beaufort County Per- perience in public works administration. Required ty, N.Y. Salary open. Responsible (or ad-

i /1 censor (urnA o p oyee ay cast a in@~.vote on behalf of a sin~le sonnei O(fice, P.O.Drawer 1228, Beaufort, S.C. toberegisteredasapro(essionaien~neerinKen- I
' ti d h

29902,Closingdateoct.'27.
' — tuckyior equivalency from another state) or be tyappraisai,equaiizationand assessments. Must

Utiaties (director. Sarasota County, Fja. Salary able to obtqbs the license within six months oj ap- meet minimum quaii(ications estabRshcd by New

they all can designate the county within the consortium they wish $ 23,00O to-$ 30,000. Requires civil engineering pointment. Resume plus full salary history to: York State Board o( Equalization and Assess-

for—up tp the number of cpuntfes jn (he conspt tiumkqs ': ..... degree and~ least five years experience as dirac- Division of persohnel, Lexington-Fayeite Urban mtnts. Resume toi St. Lapirence County person-

.s ti ' 'or of engineering or consultant'o a water Count/Government, 136 Walnut St, Lexington, 'el Office, Emergency Operating Center, Court

Sa)ance of s te coun ies are el)gib)e,foiv one vote if tiiey'end a -'tilities district. Florida pE registration a pius. Ky.4p5pi.ciosingdateivov.sp.-r .. st. canton N.Y.13617.

delegate. State employees are not eligible to vote on behalf of.'p" .',, ss

of state counties.
~ i o(

i City employees are not eligible to vote for a county unless the city and

involved are both members of a consortium.
Avotipgde)egate shall normally be the chief manpower staff person from

. If that person is not registered, another delegate representative

the county or consortium may-be'ssued credentials to vote for the

as long as he or she is registered. Any unresolved dispute will be vl (r

by the credentials chairperson: COMMENTS SOUGHT ON NATIONALENERGY related topics and are especially interested in regional or

delegates willbe issued credentials prior to the business meeting TRANSPORTATION STUDY local constraints or problems. Address your requests to

only they will be allowed to sit in the delegate voting area by regiofb speak to: National Energy Transportation Study Public

attendees willbeallowed to attend the business meeting but will.. The U.S. Departments of Transportation (DOT) and Hearings, Office of Intermodal Transportation, P-10,

in a separate area. Energy (DOE) are asking for public comment on a joint Room 9217, U.S. Department of Transportation,

those credentialed to vote at conference registration willbe allowed, study-to determine if the nation's transportation systein Washington, D.C. 20590.

isieatthe business meeting. Voting status so ob(ained cannot be trans= .'. is adequate toaccommodate the country'futureenergy For additional information, contact Nancy MacRae, .

10 any other. person. -. i' s needs. The study is being conducted as part, of President National Energy Transportation Study, DOT, 202/426-

Carter'9 national energy plan. 4203. Ifyou make a presentation at one of the hearings,

erence Procedures v A,joint. DOT DOE study team will investigate the - p(ease send a copy of your remarks to Matlene Glassman

movement of coal, Crude oi( and

p es de (, WIII pp ', th ch
' pf the F)ectlp /(, ede tf

the par)iamentafian and the sergeant at arms., 'eyond to deterge needed adjust

elections procedarees wi(I be sent to a)1 service fee participants
known NACMO members prior to the conference, Every effort, will be

Ip assure procedures are wide)y known and understood.
native national energy

scenarios'egional

representative on NACMO Boardrwi)I be asked to identify 'assumPtions about future eneigy su

chief manpower staff person for every county'in its region for the puf-
of determining NACMOmembership, 45

— energy would be moved from SUPPly

st ffwillprepare a form for NACMO voting membership which will areas'by a)1 transPortation niodes.

of the registration process.
. In phase three, DOT and DOE

willbe ordered by staff to lielp identify voting delegates.
ba((ots wflf be ordered bystaff to be used at the business

'ai')roads ability tomeetfutur
Coal slurry pipe)ines;

tia)s Committee, chairman wifl meet with NACMO
~ Highway requirements for coal

sergeant at arms, Nominating Committee chairman, the
'. Crude oil and Petroleum Produc

tat)an, am) NACo staff before t))e conference.to go over detai)s of
~ Electric Power transmission an

meeting.,-
Movement of nuclear 'waste;

5 Impact of increased rail unit-
coinmunities;

'eetingItems at the Conference ' ~ Natural gas transportation.--'.
The study's final report should id

Elections/Credentials Committee will meet Sunday morning prior to the efficient transportation of ene

opening of registration to finahze procedures and make assfgnments for datfons for federal actions.

the registration/credentials process. DOT and DOE have establish'e

least one member of the committee willbe at registration at a)I times.;k receive public comment on their stu

staff will'assist the committee in carrying out credentials functions --,. comments to Mar)ene Glassman at"

Ikgcpmmittee chairman willhave final authority.
'" In addition, the departments hav

vpting delegate designation willbe patt of the registration process: A- of public hearings on the energy tra
delegate form willbe'fi))ed out for each credentialed voting delegate. ~ Oct. 30, Atlanta, 9 a.m., Shet

cbairman of the; Elections/Credentials Committee will have the Georgia Ballroom, 817 West Peach

to revoke voting delegate status. ~ Nov. 3, Denver, 9 a m., E

voting delegates willreceive a ribbon and a signed receipt of (Beethoven Room), 1405 Curtis Str
49)agate stat'us ~ Nov. 6, Los Angeles,' a.m., H

m8$ tet list of, voting delegates will be kept for use at the business (Crown Room),750GarlandAvenu
DOT and DOE want informatio

willbe cut offat noon on Monday in order tow)low the Creden- would affect-the ability of the tran
Cpmmittee to finaliie the list of voting delegates and prepare for the .~; carry future ener'gy commodities.

meeting. Conference registration willcontinue beyond noon. " constraints into four categories: fin
~ ri environmentaVsocial, and Instituti

DOT-and DOE invite oral pres

t willpreside at the meeting with the assistance of the Elec- ~-';

tja)s committee chairman, Nominating Committee chairman,— Rvrcil trat arms, and the parliamentarian. The president. will confer with
'ut

willhave ultimat'e authority over the actual business meeting.,
5 fpr other than election of officers shall be bye vbice vote, or hand;

"6 president shall decide ifa ballot vote is necesssary. '.... Continued from page 1

( et)on of officers shall be by ballot with the Cicdentiafs/Elections
supervising, metropolitan planning organizatio

tjons can be made from the floor. - .'MFOs) can now redesignate th
tes for off(caw))i be allowed five minutes for presentation of their planning bodies if 75 percent of

. No nominating or seconding speeches shall be allowed. affected local governme
spn shall be a candidate formote than one office at the same time. representing 90 percent of

population-elect to redesignate th
MPO.

S'il .I




